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shafting
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the bookkeeping of the corporation before 
the coinmttfeioii would be appointed.

Aisemhly Hotel.
Dr. McKay, M.L.A.. and an Inge moll dele

gation yesterday made a demand upon the 
Government fo-r aid to the Tilaonburg, Lake 
Erie and Pacific Railway. The object Is 
un e* tension to Ingerroll from Ttlsonlmrg.

An Oxford deputation yesterday opposed 
the Govern irt eut» proposa il to band ovt'r Its 
proposed “good roads” grants to the coun
ties. The view advanced favored the înii- 

THclpaHtles.

ROSS GOVERNMENT RAD 
ONLY A MAJORITY Of FIVE

This was a pleasant 
surprise to us — to see 
how the money came in 
from our ad of yester
day. We knew the 
values we offered were 
great; we knew dur 
customers would be on 
hand, but the amount 
of sales surprised us./ 

On Friday we put

v Af
,3

Town C 
Splendid J 

Comm

Factoryt

V We have all sizes in stock for 
immediate delivery, from I 3-16 in, 
diameter to 5 in. diameter, in feuvf 
or coupled to order, „lly

pling. Also 800 Hangers fo 1 
stock for quick shipment

t

Genuine
James Conmee Showed His Nerve and Voted With the 

Opposition On Mr. Ellber’s 
Insurance Bill.

Huktlu Cotl«*e Home toe Con-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1 eumptlves.
The Hoo. G.W. Rows. Premier, and other 

members of the Ontario Government, rb- 
eelved a deputation at noon yeotevdny, 
comprising Messrs. W. J. Gsge, Hugh 
Plain. Ambrose Kent, J. J. titabhe, Dr. 
WHHam Britton, Dr. N. A. Dowell, Dr. An
gus MeKay. M.L.A.. W. A. Charlton, M. 
r, A„ and others, on behalf of"the interest» 
of the Muskoka Cottage Home for Con
sumptives: The deputation was Introduced 
hy Dr. Brldgland, M I,. A. Addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. W. J. Gage, Httgn 
Blaln, Dr. Vowell, Dr. MeKay and W. A. 
Charlton. The Government was asked to 
grant aid for carrying 011 at Grave.i- 
Imeat a well-equipped laboratory for the 
inventIgattoo of tuliereulosis. and for an In- 
creased rate of allowance for the patients 
treated at the Musk oka Home. The excel
lent and important work done at Umveu- 
liurst was specially referred to by some of 
the speakers, who were well acquainted 
with the Institution. W. J. Gage rtiited 
that the* Government of Nova Scotia hail 
Introduced a bill to establish In that pro
vince a satiltarlnm for eonstimptlves and 
provider! *13,000 therefor. And Mr. Blaln 
mentioned that plans are now being pre
pared for the erection of a new building at 
Gravenhurst for the accommodation of con- 

patients who are unable to pro- 
heir own support.

a. McDonaldf cou

I { rrr.»«.rer RepoJ 
Secretary

We* Chi

»! IDodge Manf’g Co.Mn Whitney Wants to Abolish the Numbered Ballot and Make 
It Mot for Boodlers and Bribers—Mr. Gibson 

Pleads for the, Machine.
with a record of nttmbbred ballots, and tlms 
thev hare unduly Influenced and frightened 
voters at different elections.

Knew How They -Voted.
I cottld. If I choee. state Instances and 

name Individuals who have been told with
in two hours after the dose of the polls 
how they voted, and I could repeat the 
reasons given why they were informed of 
It. The abolition ~ei the nnmbt teirTtallot 
Is the principal point 1» my bill.

Iacre.ee the Psaisbaeat,
Another principal point Is the locrease of 

punishment. Hon. gentlemen are aware that 
I received some years ago letters from the- 
present Attorney-General ef England ami 
from Sir William Vernon Harcourt, and 
both said that the punishment of bribery In 
England by six mouths' Imprisonment at
hard Inluir. with a line of £200 sterling, has Railway Bill Thrown Oat.
hMrfl,\vhlt".mf '««£?'remarked that the J?*;Port 
aim of the bill In regard to puntshment was n | A ^rce ï.-pi:bHlou of Lm-
2L,nêrbnèl,:.:,rlh„t3"ar» ïev1 Kïïwpw«iToassss su**
the crime was hot uiifl itoiore any *n. .u y_i■ ■ k„i.,claiming that the«« W fpora Me rivenTv t?e Loti and Port Stan-
h» hÎa iJA1 h!ln;i aid Im waa more tl uu ,p> Hallway was sufficient. Mayor Bum- 
be had done hi» dut> and He was mon inuu j .. ii>n(inn «uiiii he thought the bill un- satisfied with the appreciation of his work , '„Vh , ,V„ rov xi yiO 000 asby the Independent press of the country fdr. tmranae It would deatroy kl.JOO.OOO us 
and by all In a position to form an opinion. ***” of tne:<ity.
He appealed to the Government to let tbe An agreement wan reached between The 
bill go to a. committee. Let whnt wax good Ingersoll and Wondstnek railway pronio- 
In Iwth hls and the Government blti be ter», whereby the Ingersoll Rill was wun
adopted Into the legislation of the province drawn; The WooMovk Company ejunot 
and the Imperfect provisions rejected. What- enter npon the IngerwMl street»^ wRhotit 
ever the result .might be lie would be con- the consent of the municipality and tbe old 
tent, but he wanted the bill to get a second Ingersoll charter stands preserved. Three 
leading and fair consideration of Its pro- years was the time allowed the Woodstock 
posais. | Applen«.J • Company to complete the branch to Lfnhro.

The Speaker left the ctwlr at 6 o’clock.
On resuming at 8.15 a number of bills got 

a second reading.
Attorney-General Speaks.

The Attorney-General resumed discussion 
of Mr. Whitneys bill. He sold he hoped 
to see the Government bill to amend the 
Elect Ion eAct distributed during tbe present 
week and rend a second time. The Govern
ment did not intend to offer any objection 
to the bill of the leader of the Opn. eVtioir 
getting a second rending. The bill con
tained many things which the Government 
did not approve of. while on -the contrary 
there were some point* which did commend 
themselves. Some Important provisions 
were open to serious objection. The leader 
of the Opposition had mad»» himself the 
champion of severity, but it was vtry easy 
for any one to constitute himself a purist 
by dortblltig, trebling or qnadnipling the 
penalties.

Muet Bear Signature of Coro well. Ont., M 
gunuol meeting of 
Club wee held thle 
wae large an eott 

auditor» show 
after pnyl 

over «100 Of old a 
celpte from all son 
dtéhureemhnte $600 

of tbi

OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
74 York Street, Toronto, Oat,

i 1 It was approaching 6 o'clock yesterday 
when Mr, TYhltney got tbe opportunity of 
moving the second Heading of hi» bW to 
amend the Ontario Election Act, the de
bate upon which was the feature of the 
day.

He rose after an evil omen to the Govern
ment had struck the House. Tbe Govern
ment bad made opposition to Mr. Ellber’s 
Insurance Act practically a party question, 
and as a result had seen the majority cut 
dtvwn to five by Mr. Conmee vbthig with 
the Opposition. »

Mr. Ellber’s bill 
tended onjy -to! affect, farmers' mutual com
panies. But possibly the insurance mag
nates on the treasury benches saw If the 
mutual companies got permission to length
en the term of their policies other com
panies would have to follow suit. That 
Would have been cause enough for them to 
make opposition to. the bill an essential 
party principle.

Rule for Log Measurement,
After the opening of the House Mr. 

P.eatty, (Leeds) was Informed by Mr. Davis 
that the rule for log measurement ». as 
changed from “Scribner” to “Doyle” by 
order-ln-Cotmdl of October, 1879.

Bounty on Beet Sngrar.
Dr. Pyne was Informed by Premier Ross 

that the Government had received à depu
tation from the Ontario Beet Sugar Asso
ciation which, among other requests, had 
asked for a bounty on the quantity of beet 
sugar produced. All tbe papers would be 
brought down.

tbt
I8Ù46,on sale £ae Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. FULL OF VITALITY.-?

of vital font! 
Men, well known public men. haVe betfcl 
permanently cured of organic ^eaknenhrS Hazel ton's Vltallzer. It cures pwitirîl 
1j night emissions, loss of sexual pog^m 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. 0m| 
month's treatment, $2; three months'. |6_| 
will cure cases of long standing. J R. 
ELTON. Ph.D.. 308 Yonge. Toronto.

Itttr amaHraJ 
toUkeasa

[CARTER’Sm
34

price $6.00. Friday....... f........................................................

and S&OO, Friday....................................................................  <*•£<>

Tbe report 
coet>rehenslve on 
tbjogs.

FOI NEAOACNC.
FOR OIZUNESS. 
re* mreusiEis.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR OOWTIPAUOR. 
FOR SALLOW SHI. 
FOR THECOMPLEHOR

claimed tha 
tbe champion* 

The following offH< 
J G Sm

:
?

presidents, 
Maclennan, M.P.; 
Greenwood. John 
McDonald : first vl 
S>n; second vice p

Committee—J J jBq 
Monroe, M Henchy. 
Copeland, George^ 
Macdonnell. Andti 
H Cline.British B

Thé Britlsh-Amrri 
■nee Companies pin 
the Athenseum 1**1 
played 16 men a .»» 
British by .. Enel 
« game of tenpins 
nine, and the crei 

_ won was to decide 
* won 27" and the We
■ were the tejmel

British (27)—H 
llamson, Sumer V in. 
Klmmerly. Krauss. 
Jones. Jones. Keys, 
ther, Sims.

Western (201—Eki 
Fullard. I^scombe 
llama, Mahoney, G: 
Adame. Foster.

' enmpthre 
vide for t HELP WANTED

r, ERVANt WAVPED-KOB HO 
O maid work : mtiat be good need 
men. Apply 610 Jarvis.

Su

46 5&ÎSSk,L5St.*fï5® 95
$4.60, Friday....................................  ....... .......... ■

is permissive .tnd In-

m
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

to44, regular prices $6.00 to $12.00, Friday........... . R 7R T> Y A YOT’NO MAN AS BOOKKEBPgl 
stenographer and typewriter; 3:; 

work chenp to get employment: good rdn 
en res. Address Box 84, tilmcoe, OeU

===»
lmOPEHTTEa FOR BAER. .

SlTltATIONS

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

. ....................................

18 s^oT.orSSaE““H^2 !00

SS5Æ.!sœ
elses 26 to 81, regular price#v4 60, $6.00and $6.00, O RA 
at icing Street store only on Friday at

Men's Yarmouth Halifax Tweed Bicycle Pants, double seated, 
straps and buttons at. waist, strap and buckle at 1 QR 
knee, sizes 32 to 42 waist, reg. price $2,60, Friday. I

These bargains will be ready Friday morning sharp at 8.80, 
o’clock. 1

I

are prepared to receive offers for 
leasing for a term of years —DKSI RARLE^FA(^Otl 

bjr 430. Freeland, McKinnon Building, 3THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
OF THEIR BUILDING TO BENT

trs
...... .

Notice* Of -Blotlon*. —ON THE—. j| Cl TORE, 14 MELINDA, 80 FEET 
^ steam heat. Frank Cayley &Attorney-General—Bill to -empower 

trustees to Invent In municipal debentures.
Mr. Duff—Is the Government manufactur

ing binder twine at the Central Prison or 
eloewhere at the present time? If eo, what 
quantity is It estimated will he mâmifne 
tu red to time for the season of 1930? At 
whnt price Is It proposed to «ell the output 
to the fanner? What faellltle. are lying 
provided for farmers pnrrha«lng dlretd !

Mr. Daff-Order of the Hnus- for a return 
of the quantity of hinder twine sold during 
the season of 180(1. To whom sold, giving 
names of purchasers and pvlee per pound 
received, a I*» name* of parties still Indent 
cd to the Government and to what amount 
In eaeli ease.

Mr. Beatty (Leeds)—Order of tbe Homs' 
for a return showing Order In Connell 
changing Ontario standard of log measure
ment from Scribner. Doyle or Durkin, to
gether with all eorrespondenee relating to 
said change. Also why. and when the right 
to eut timber on the Crown domains was 
first disposed of by publie auction.

Mr. Conmee—Bill to amend the Insurance 
Açt.,

The CORNER OF Y0N6E AND COLRORNE STS. Melinda.

The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

H
■BUSINESS CHANCES. Lecroi

The Toronto Lner. 
wtil hold Its anini 
extent ng. April 10. a 
be- had from .the a. 
connected with Ik 
Hockey Leagues an 
pIVtentative» to a n 
xvbleb will be held 
Clancey’s,

An Ottawa ilcspa 
has recel veil notifie 
tlon for nelntianten 
sldered favorably, 
amused over the 
A. A

Tt OR SALE - WHOLESALE MILE 
J? route—23 cans. .3 horses. w»<mn »M 
boh sleighs. William Pallett, KiimmentlA.

A GOOD POSITION 18 OPEN KOB K 
J\_ representative man In each prey

for us In connection with life an»» 
References required. Address Uett< 

National Life Assurance Ora.'

* ’ -K
A Labor Bnreaa.

Mr. Preston was» Informed by Premier 
Ross that the Government has had for a 
considerable time under consideration, and 
bad given considerable attention to, the es
tablishment of a department or bureau of 
labor, which would be entrusted with the 
collection and publication ot statistics or 
other Information affecting the Industrial 
classes and with the enforcement of labor 
legislation.

21

Oak Hall Clothiers, Application to be made at the office of

THE TRUSTS CtfRPORATION.i to act 
a nee.
Office of The 
pony of Canada, Temple Building, T*

=115 King St. East and 116 Yonge St, Toronto. ■JTj
-Perfect

Timekeepers
M028BY TO LOAV.

Show* HI* Own Weakne**. _ A. U. sbmi 
!aptaln McCullough 

isor. Smith any» h 
ever with McCullouj 
Treasurer MacDonn 
rangements. The 1; 
weekly stipend, a f 
known 10 all mem 
It was Treasurer >1 
Ottawa, and made t 
suited in Smith’s gt

The Attorney-General confided to the 
Mouse the secret that when first he entered 
\he Legislature he started out to enforce 
the temperance laws, hot he had soon come 
to the conclusion that he was Inexperienced.

The House enjoyed this confidence by a 
long langb.

Mr. Glh»m did not »ee w'hene the laugh 
came In. “As long.” he «aid, “a* human 
nature Is constituted aa it Is the election
laws
tent. [HHHH
action find out what Is under all t^he cir
cumstances best to be done to Improve 
the law somewhat.”

Don’t Be Severe, He Says.
He warned the Legislature against oyer- 

severity in regard to punishment. If the 
punishment were absurdly out of propor
tion to the enormity of the offence, the 
punishment would be obviated In some 
way. The fine of $200 and six months' Im
prisonment In the bill of the leader of the 
Opposition would not commend itself * to 
the good sense or judgment of anyone. Such 
punishment Inflicted upom a poor misera We 
creature who had never seen $200 Ih his 
1 fie was a palpable, abmrotty. 
fences against the election law 
be punished with equal severity. The man 
guilty of Intimidation of bis employes 
might be severely dealt with In the opinion 
of the judge.

“The operation qf the present law.” said 
Mr. Gibson, “has convinced me that It is 
unduly severe In regard to 
of bribery.”

Mr. Whitney asked that the bttl be re
ferred to a special committee to be flamed 
Inter.

This was consented to by the .Govern- 
ntent. The bill was read a second time.

To Reform Police Commission*.
Mr. Jessop’s bill to reform boards of po

lice commissioners was discussed and, after 
the Attorney-General had expressed his op
position, was lost on tbe division.

Mr. Fox’s kindred bill, proposing to put 
the large municipalities on the same, basis 
as the small ones with regard to the pay
ment of the salaries of police magistrates 
was also opposed by Mr. Gibson and de
clared lost on a division.

Mr. Graham’s BUI.
Mr. Graham moved the second reading of 

his bill to further the munld|>alization of 
electric lighting, gaa and waterworks, by 
providing for buying out existing com
panies. and the Intervention of a single ar
bitrator In case of the company's refusal 
to sell. The Mil was read a second time and 
referred to the Municipal Committee.

Ta Beat the Partisans.
A bill brought In by Mr. Lucas proposed 

that the Initiative may be taken by any 
citizen, who may l>e asked to give security 
for costs, in attacking the validity of a li
quor license or any act of the license com
missioners
bill necessary wag the partisan administra
tion of the license law by the Government. 
If the Government refused this amendment 
they could not decline responsibility fqr 
every breach of tbe licence law.

Mr. Stratton declared with apparent sin
cerity that the license commissioners oV 
Ontario, like Caesar's wife, are above sus
picion of partisanship or any other fault.

Mr. Stratton mentioned incidentally 
he Intended to have the license law con
solidated In the coming year. He asked 
that the bill stand over.

A Have Political Machine.
Mr.Marter rubbed It in by reminding the 

House of the notoriety of the license ad
ministration from one end of the province 
to the other as a huge pollflcnl machine to 
help in keeping the Government In power.

The second reading pf the bill was de
clared loot on a division.

To Protect Life.
Mr. Carscallen moved the second reading 

of his bill for tbe protection of life and 
property In the use of stationary boilers 
and engines and the examination and li
censing of persons in charge of them.

Premier Ross suggested that the bill be 
allowed to go to a select committee, in 
order to lay the foundation for 
knowledge, 
time.

The House adjourned at 10.15.

-myfDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEO 
JjJL and retail merchants upon their 
names, without security. Special in 
merits. Tolman. Room 39, Freehold 1

.
Peter Rr..'» fTBO Graft.

Mr. Jamieson was Informed by Mr. 'J.vls 
that the late sale of timber limits xvas 
conducted by Peter Ry»n> who bed been 
paid 6730.

1 ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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$ -rPAWNBROKERS.
A Fine That Fell Thre.

Mr. Marier was informed by Mr. La*ch- 
ford that Information had been laid by Mi
chael Wood*, deputy game warden, against 
Edward Moore for an Infraction of the 
p&bery laws. The result was the convic
tion and- flue of $10 of the accused. It was 
found that the conviction had been made 
under an appealed section of the statute

I TV AVID WARD. PAWNBROKER, 
U Adel.ldc-street east, all bo 

confidential; old gold and
.ill be 1-kilated to some ex- 

But we ran by concurrent have not yet been made, but the 
celebrated “Patek Philippe” 
xv itches—for which we have 
the sole Canadian agency— 
are nearer perfection than any 
other.

The Observatory certificate with 
each movement shows it* won
derful performance under the 
various tests—heat, cold and 
position.

This, and our broadest guM-. ;, 
an tee that it will satisfy the 
most exacting, assures the k 
buyer a timepiece that is really 
marvellous.

urictly
bought. M WREN'S SIR'

Some Interesting Pointers as to How 
Gascoigne and Hutton Treated 

the Queen City

tlon Of the new power transmission line to 
run along tbe mountain from the Catnrnct 
Power Co.'» station at DeceWs Falls to the 
dtT. The work was commenced just south 
of Money Creek, and It la expected that the 
line will he ready for operation about the 

- - Tfe* line will? He decidedly
making

%
: MARRIAGE LICENSES. Ottawa Racer» 

the OraeM 
la*

The McLaren *t

: | 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARB1A0I 
Licenses. 6 Torocto-street. Imi 

legs. 589 Jnrv's-street.
H.

i !5 and the fine, was not enforced.
The Osier Alleged Murder Case.

Mr. Marter wa* Informed by Mr. Gibson 
that there is a statutory declaration by 
Eva Osier, a cbHd 9 years of age, 
amounting to a charge of murder against 
her father. Frank Oder, of her mother, 
Martha Jane Osier, In August, 1897. De- 

j tective Murray has the caee to hand* and 
is giving it all the attention oonstotent with 
his other duties. Whether the statement 
frhat a British subject extradited for 
burglary could* not be tried for murder 
while imprisoned In a jail in this country 
had emanated from the department of the 
Attorney-General or not- the statement was 
correct In law. The department had urn 
dertaken farther Investigation In this case.; 
but the general situation had been yia- 
torially altered by Osier practically con
senting to stand his trial without respect to 
the extradition treaty.

Mr. Hoyle Choked Off.
■ The adjourned deba'te on Mr, Hoyle's bill 
to'- amend the Local Courts, Act was 

Mr. Hoyle desired to speak, but

end of June.
expensive, the high price of copper

«------*—nt necessary for; copper wire
...xraax; *50.000. The ufcw line will
have twice the capacity of the present one.

Propositions.
It has been suggested that tbe city remit 

lt$ percentage *o*»*re.ntal for .the Court 
House for till convention» with, a view to 
encouraging soaktie* to come here, and the 
Movot will briri! the matter up at the next 
meet tog of rh^ Finance Committee.

The proposition to bate a zoological gar
den uf Dundurn Park is meeting with fsvor. 
Offers'of douf**ee*4u tbe Shape of deer and 
aHtosant* have been made to the Mayor. 

J^^Eton & Co. of Dundas have offered a 
of black bears that were captured 

^Hln cubs about a year ago near Peterboro. 
Minor Matter*.

•Hamilton, March 28.—(Sp^lal.)—'The jury. ^ a. Logie has been appointed Crown
prosecutor at the Brampton Assizes, which 
open on April 24.

Walter b’lmmon*. Thomfls Gill and Joseph 
Mulholland. boy thieves, were allowed to go 
on sn*i>ended sentence at the Pol bee Court 
to-day.

The Patriotic Fund Is now $12,241.
Twenty new eases of measles were re

ported to-day. Yesterday 57 cases were re
ported.

A. T. Freed. T. F. Dick. George Moore 
and GPo.rge Robinson, have gone to Buffalo 
to. attend the Scottish Rite reunion which Is 
being held there all this week.

ere getting rounded 
tawa stables, prepi 
out next summer o 
the United States. 
cuf|< Jd'- ttjbtoh tbe 
figure are Detroit. 
Glen Falls, Buffalo, 
ford, Boston. Loulsv 
races will start all 
until Octolwr. Tk’’ 
horses ought to mal 

Outside of horse f« 
lie of Ottawa I* pi 
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record makers. The 
horses owned by M 
lute about as tine « 
hah ever been in 
They are a pretty 1 
too, the whole of 

being worth

titep of the Engine Tender Struck 
Him and Knocked Him 

Off the Bridge.

the Investment 
alone about

VETERINARY.ecesaary| j ■ .
OVER THAT 100TH REGIMENT.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY " COlrTwo
All of- 

should not Hatton ARperently Did HI. Beet to 
Prevent the Repntrlntlon 

of the Corpe.

March 28.-<8pecUU.)—Cerre- 
epondence renting to the repatriation of 
the 100th Regiment ires handed down to
day. In May. 1896, the city of Toronto pe
titioned the Government to Intercede with 
the Imperial War Office to hax-e the regi
ment repatriated, and It# headquarter# fix
ed at Toronto. Thle petition wae sent 
across the Atlantic and a request for details 
of accommodation possible to be offered was 
returned.
ther petitioned and offered the nae of Stan
ley Barracks ae a recruiting station.

This petition rawed Major-General Gas- 
coign. G.O.O., to comment, January, 1898, 
that It was very amusing for Toronto to 
offer accommodation that did not belong to

H —TEALE’S DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL ARTICLES FOB SAUL

TN OR salb^-tCum, PEACHES,' A* 
x: plée, pears and cherry trees, at Rwl* 
land Nurseries, Hamilton.)

Ottaxxxs,
ordinary casesCity Solicitor Mackclcan and Judge 

Snider Conferred aa to How to.. 
Tackle the PlaKgln* Cases.

—! ill|: ■ /-( OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, Ml 
Vy Roaches, Bed Buga; no «melt 
Queen-street xveat, Toronto.! Ryrie Bros- X> EARL OPERA 
XT "My Ojxtldan, 
Evesteated free.

GLASSES, « 
159 Yonin the inquest on the death of James Cre- 

gan, who xvas struck by on engine on the 
Grand Trunk, near Dnndas last Saturday 
afternoon, after hearing seven witnesses 
this evening,adjourned till to-morrow ex-en- 
Ing. Thru some misunderstanding no post
mortem bad been made. According to the 
evidence of Arthur Vtnoc, the engineer of 
the engine that struck deceased, Crcgan 

small bridge that crosses the 
Dundas and Waterloo road, when he first

CORNER YONGE AND ADE
LAIDE STS., TORONTO.

Blin$0.000.
Some of tbe hors 

reputations, ' 
Lara hie, for In*.; 
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this sea non, bas n 
year-old. 
has not 
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to do Mine fast 

is understood that 
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Lacy Carr, a fl-y 
try conclusions with 
on ,the trucks ncrosi 
a mark of 2.14^4 as 

z Is estimated at over 
Another fast hoi> 

recently acquired foi 
er. This horse has 
end ought to do go<i 

. 2.10 classes.
A<1 ahell, also a 5- 

glven a chance. A 
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the world, owned li 

Katie Director, 
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mare. This mare’s 
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yet whnit the more 
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' «Chd by La ruble, t 
the Horse Review. 
New England Breed 

The Duke of Arkh 
tip-top 
2.20*4, and Quady 

Rosy-Posy Is a 
mare, which ha* ns 

There are also n 
ters In the staid#», 
ojrportunlty of mak- 

The McLaren *tnb 
street, near Bay. am 
ped building. Trait 
cnine to the Capita! 
Charge of tbe tfotn 
•killed assistauta.

toICYCLES—400 NEW AND 8EO 
hand- comprising the beat m$ 

to be cleared; also tires and sundries, 
ond Floor, Clapp Shoe Co., 212 Y 
street.

BThen the city of Toronto ftir-

= Lara hie is 
done any 1♦> BUSINESS CARDS.V

♦>1in i Billiard 
i Table

resumed.
the Attorney-General «tiled attention to the 
fact that be had spoken before?

Bat Mr. Whitney Say. It.
Mr. Whitney reviewed the objects of the 

lie railed attention to the fact that 
In 1895 tbe Government had passed a hill 
preventing tbe appointment of Junior Judge» 
unless the counties hnd a population or 
80.000. That Act had been passed amid 
expressions of satlifaetIon that the Con- 

Government at OttiYva would

lOOO cards, billheads, <lod$«« JJ, 
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard. 7i Qnero- 
atreet east ' _JI

was on a e.V♦It.him. When dcceawd heard the. warn- 
the *ldc of the

LOCAL TOPICS.
Ing whistle he stepped on 
hrldgft was struck by the step of the 
tender and thrown on. the Icy road 30 feet

The matter held fire till Nov. 8, 1898, 
when Major-General Hutton reported to 
the War Office that “The establishment 
of a depot at Toronto In the event of the 
repatriation of the 100th Regiment is not 
now a pressing question." t

The matter was dead till December, 
3899. when the County Council of Welland 
brought up the whole question by a peti
tion to the Government.

This was followed on Jan. 8, 1900. by a 
communication from Dr. Borden to the 
Governor-General, declaring that now was 
an opportune time to further consider the 
repatriation of the 100th Regiment. He 
drew up ian elaborate scheme and It was 
forwarded to the .War Office. Here the 
matter resta. ■■I

❖♦Alive Bollard’s 18mokiny<Eiixturo 
best; 30c a quarter pound;

A meeting of the Art Museum Commit
tee will be held at University Building, 
room 2. Saturday. March 31. at 4 p.m.

An entertainment will be given In the 
Y.W.C. Guild Hall. McGIU-stre<»t, under the 
auspice* of the Plszlcata Club, on Thurs
day evening. April 5.

Mr. F. W. Morse of Montreal, superin 
tendent of the motive power works of the 
Grand Trunk, inspected tbe local Jqcomo- 
tive department yesterday.

Receipt/* at the Custom House for March 
will be far «head of tbe same mouth Inst 
year, and will again go over the.half million 
mark for th*» third successive month, which 
is a record in the city’s history.

IBit ❖
STORAGE.bill. ——’ '

Tjl AMILItîS LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JP wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will.do well to consult TW> 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spsalfla-sfe.

❖
l»elow.

Edward Kennedy. Tom-street, was pre
sent, vand claimed Crcgan as his uncle. He 
said, afterwards that Crcgan was a marine 
engineer, who at one time was employed, 
by the Allans, and resided In Montreal. 
He .says his unde called on lilm about six 
weeks ago and complained of being lit.™ 

The Death of Walter Teale.
This evening Coroner White continued, 

the inquest on the death of Walter Teale. 
who was killed on. Monday afternoon at 
Hand’s Fire Works Factory by an explo-

❖
❖❖i ♦*

♦ Manufacturers,!

♦ 8. MAY G GO.! 
Toronto.

The cause which made the 4 *servatlve
have fewer appointments to bestow 
lawyers as a consequence of It. But 
years after the law wus practically re
stored to its old condition. In order that 
the friends of hon. gentlemen themselves 
might feed at the public trough. Such was* 
the craving for public provender engender
ed by the policy of the Liberals in power.

In Ontario County.
Mr. Whitney went on to state the con

dition of facts In Ontario County, where 
there are three judges. Thirty cases In the 
year was the extent of the county's law 
business. Mr. Whitney read a letter from 
n leading Liberal, Mr. Brown of Canning- 
ton, in North Ontario, to the effect that 
two judges would be tumbling over each 
other transacting the law business of the 
county.

Premier Row replied that the Government 
had a bill which would Increase the busi
ness of the local courts and change the 
condition of thing* In Ontario County.

The second reading of the bill was lost 
on a division of 40 against 38.

ART. .

FORSTER - rOKTBAIt 
Room» : tt KInfi-aB*" ;

now
two T W. L. 

f/ . Painting, 
xveat, Toronto.< ►

< ►
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barrister!-1X7 ILLIAM N. IRWIN, . 
W solicitor, etc., Canada 

18 Toronto street.
that
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THE SOCIALISES MEET.A Plano Trade Omen.

With the spfU-ndld growth in Canadian
Very little Information came out/

T. W. Hand, T«>fllc’s partner, swore that 
the unfortunate man was working in the

Chambers. 
’Phone 47.p, ARTIFICIAL

J ^^LIGHT
ill commerce people are no longer satisfied with 

the commoner articles, which of necessity 
they npjy have had to use when money 
was scarce, 
improved conditions exists than the large 
demand there is this year for the higli- 
elass piano like that made by the old firm 
of Helutzinnn & (5o. Every one knows if 
They <-an possibly spare tile money, that a 
first-elass piano Is the cheapest in the end. 
A concrete Illustration of wlrat this means 
was witnessed by a reiiresentnitive of this 
paper a few days since, when there were 
shipped from the warerooms of Ilclntzman 
& Co. King-street west, three of their 
beautiful Baby Grand pianos, addressed ,to 
prominent, citizens in three different parts 
of the country.- One wns going to Mr. E. 
G. Hills, ex-M.L.A.. Bcllevfllle. The second 
was to one of the most prominent citizens 
of Middlesex. Mr. McKIVtop of Lucan, and 
a third to George E. Coleman, London. 
Each of these instruments was finished ii\ 
fine mahogany, in some of the newest and 
most artistic design*. Like all the Baby 
Grand* of tills firm, the tone was distinc
tive as the Heintzman & Co. tone.

T7XRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRI8TM 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 vlctoi^ 
street. Money to iobb.

Ex-Prlncipnl Dickson of Upper fan
al* Colleere Would Reorganise 

School
George Dickson, ex-pr'nclpal A Upper 

Canada College, addressed the Canadian Ra
cialist League, Ju ,8t. George's Hall last 
night, and gave some practi«?a! suggestions 
regarding the necessity for. reorganizing 
our school system and amalgamating the 
various educational boards, ill** v^ndeucy of 
the age being towards centralisation In all 
directions. ’ < ..

mixing room on some new crackers he re
cently Invented. Teale was using chemi
cals only. Witness did not know what the 
mixture was, as Teale had discovered It 
and kept the secret.

The jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death, with no blame attachable to any 
person. The funeral will take ptace to
morrow, and will lie In charge of Doric 
Lodge of the Masonic Order.

Procedure in Corruption Case*.
To-day City .Solicitor Macke lean had a 

conference .with Judge Snider regarding the 
procedure to bp adopted in connection with 
the forthcoming investigation Into the 
crookedness in connection with the voting 
on the Waterworks bylaw, 
finite was decided on. but it was agreed 
to hold another conference with Mayor 
Teetzel. and Akl. Hobson also present, in 
Judge’s f’hamlx'rs to-morrow morning.

Another Supply Wire.
Work has been started on the con sir nc-

form. as in
theNo better barometer of the

Is what we use to fit spectacles, 
whether you come in the day time 
or the evening — the only proper 
light to use.

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS
11 KING ST. WEST.

Phone «,2 F. K. LUKE. Refracting Optician, 
With W. E. HAMILL, M.D., Oceullst.

n AMÉRON k. LEE, HARRISrERfijW^ 
fv llcltora. Notarié*, etc., 84 Victoria- 
■treat. Money to loan.

J. HBarririerf’^Ikjltor, "DJ”Î*? tiÊ 
Ing," corner Yonge and Temoeraace-atrettlg,PIW I a
-m r aclaren. Macdonald, sag;M js4 î» ttSk'dE.

Jerry Johi
Jerry. Johnson, at « 

er In Mr. Joseph 8< 
training 
has hi* 
them being pbiters, 
■nd George 1‘epper.
. Curfew Boll, c.f., 
Belle.

I’llla 
dzhllt.
^Euclilre, b.f., 3,1 
BUI.
_ Von mont, b.f.; 4. 
Miss Vanderbilt

/ fuller
It was then read a second To People New Ontario.

The following resolution was unanimously 
adopted : “Resolved, that special Induce
ments be offered to settlers in New On
tario. In the shape of exemption from taxa
tion on all Improvements, either permanent
ly or for a period of years, similar to the 
method followed by cities to secure in
creased population: and resolved, further, 
that this league favors the adoption of the 
principle of local option in taxation In the 
older municipalities.”

Nothing de-
XT 1LMER ft lBVI£0fci„MtiïrtTW«2
lX Solicitors, ere., 10 KlD™ti«*t w«,
Toroato. George H. Kilmer, w. H. I matt-

Made a Party Vote.
Mr. Either moved the second reading of 

bill 115. to amend the Ontario Insurance 
Act. The object of the bill is to allow 
mutual fire insurance companies to accept 
farmers' risk* for five. Instead of four, 
years. A company In Ills riding could scud 
a petition, s-lgued by 3000 farmers, to the 
Government, approving a term of five years. 
The toll was permissive, 
slty for the farmers and the farmers’ com
panies in view of the stringency of the 
law at present. He coukl not withdraw the 
bill from the House.

In the course of a long discussion Mr. 
Conmee took a hand, and declared that 
companies should, in all cases, be compelled 
to pay the full amount for which the 

remlym was accepted. He favored the

a string on 
horses at >h* :

PRIVATE BILLS COMMITTEE. C. H. Porter.>
Y OBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, iD|
L llcltora. P;,enLr.A,ara»^rjM««iQi.ebec Bunk Chambcre. Klag «treelGive Their Experience With 

Doan’s Kidney Pills.'
Ottawa Want* a Commission to

Look Into the City’s Finance* 
and Clear Up the Sltnatlon.

The city of Ottawa was numerously re
presented before tbe Private Bills Commit 
tee yesterday. The principal Ottawa Till 
was for tbe purpose of extending the time 
for paying the $150,000 bonus to the Pon
tiac Pacific Junction Railway. Mr. Ltimsden 
who had the bill In charge, explained that 
tbe delay in. carrying out the contract was 
cwlng to the action of the Dominion Gov
ernment In requiring a thego examination of 
the piers of the Inter-provlnclal bridge. ’The 
bill passed.

A second Ottawa bill extending the time 
for completing the Ottawa and New York 
Railway, as a result of the collapse of two 
piers in the bridge over tbe St. Lawrence, 
was also reported.

Ottawa Ha* Too Matty Aldermen.

rdlet, < h.g., 3.
i and wa# a neces- loan.I The Forester* Entertainment.

The Grand Opera House was packed to 
the door* last night, and the entertainment 
given under I.O.F. auspices for the Patri
otic Fund passed off much more smoothly 
than at tiny of the previous performances. 
The wpoctaeutar features were very fine, 
and the patriotic songs by * W. E. Ramsay, 
Harold Crane, W. J. A. Carnahan, H. M. 
Blight and J. C. Morgan were spiritedly 
rendered, ami worked the Mg audience up 
to a high pitch of enthusiasm. The de
scriptive Imperial Fantasia, “Our Empire.'' 
introducing jwitrlotlc airs of all the countries 
in the Empire, by the hand of the 48th 
Highlanders, was one of the features of the 
l»erfomiauce. Sevgt. Williams and the 
champion, Pte. Stewart, gave a clever and 
Interesting exhibition with bayonet, sword 
and cpiarter staff.

In the “Passing of the British Army,” all 
branches of the service were represented, 
and it was a pleasing and Instructive dis
play. The “Soldiers of the Queen” tableau 
wa* well arranged, and the entertainment 
passed off very successfully.

The same program was given at the mat
inee.

It is astonishing how good new* will 
spread. From every ward and Htreet we 
hear people" talking about the benefits re
ceived from Doan's Kidney Mils.

So many eases are cropping tip that It Is 
impossible to investigate them all; but to
day we will give the statements of two 
ladles living on Booth-avenue.

I had severe pain In the 
MrS. C. J. small of my back and suffer- 
IA/stfe from kidney derange
fid l IS, ment.
NO 145 stand up or sit dowu pro-
D * -V ^ dueed pain almost beyond 
DOOtn Ay€. endurance. I used remedy 

after remedy, but obtained 
very little relief until a couple of months 
ago I got a box of Doan’s Kidney l’lll*. 
After taking this remedy for a short time 
I experienced almost Immediate relief from 
the pain in my hack. These pills have «also 
given me new life ami energy, and I would 
rather have one box of Doan's Kidney Pills 
than any medicine I have ever taken, and 
believe there k nothing equal to them for 
all kinds of Kidney trouble*—Mrs. C. 4. 
Watts. t

HOTELS.

1: r.LIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SH» 
TT e'reets, opposite the Metropolis.

a,er Michael’. Chnrche». Eleratara «4 
«elm hentlng. Chorch^treet ran 
union Depot. Rite. *2 per d«7- J- w* 
Hirst, proorietox.

There are many leather pollahes. but 
none that will compare with Dailey's 
Imperial Polish. It Is manufactured 
from pure oils, and retains the life of 
the leather.

Pr<
I iBmokers who nr 

tMt they 
cents should try o 
Z; A- Thompson, 
Itreet.

I cannot
I
1 ill.

H.Big Bog* Opposed
The Attorney-General and Mr. Harcourt 

offered determined oj>positlou to the bill.
Mr. Foy expresse#! surprise that they had 

not faith enough in their own arguments 
to move for a reduction of the term from 
four to three year*.

A division was taken, and the second 
reading of the Wll defeated by 44 against 
39 votes.

The result was received with great ap
plause on the Opposition side, and cries of 
“The growing time.”

Veterans of *6ti.
The Veterans* Association of 'fid it ill hold LSifÆ

elevator; rooms with bath and g,rate*. *1.50 to *260 r f 'Mf.J* <«■ ,£, 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, g 
il ton.

\ Any atten»|)t to
their annual dinner and reunion at tbe 
Richardson House to-night, when a :arge 

Letters have l*e<»u

1 Weturnout is expected, 
received from members at Detroit, Bvnnt- 
ford and Hamilton, signifying their Inten
tion of being present. Tüe «tmiinhtee in 
charge Have arranged for a splendid musi
cal program. HOTEL ROYAL, All WHAMILTON, ONT.

T„e ?":rCRryB."r , nlKTo^cUSeA,khn.C,a^iF»1^;

progressive pedro party this evening at 8.30 tlon. Music 6 to 8 p.m. - .^.pentf Prop ; 
in their handsome and commodious club o\(\ K. A. PATTEKnurw. ^
house on College-street, opposite Bruns- , ----------- - '. W

There will* Ik* five prizes for competition, T/xntc AU/lliltfK Alifl FmflS 
and refreshments will Ik* served. U’<r*ons I AWIIIIIUO (1IIU I l«»V
desiring tickets may obtain them ffiom arty IVI,WPB ^
of the officers at the club rooms.

The election of officers for the season will 
be held on Tuesday. April 2, at 8.30. AM 
members are requested to make a special 
effort to attend, as‘a large and representa
tive meeting is.» necessary.

Mr. Whitney'* Election Bill.
Mr. Whitney, moved the second reading of 

hi# bill to amend the Ontario Election Act. 
remarking that It was not the first time he 
had moved a bill of this kind.

After a rapid survey of the provisions of 
the bill, which have already been published, 
he said:

“On this side of the House wc beHeve 
that the people will welcome the abolition 
of the numbered ballot. We may be told 
that the numbered ballot wa* adopted in 
England, but. sir, there Is not an adult 

in Ontario to-day who does not 
ow that the principal and only object of 

the ballot in this province is^ and the effect 
of It has been, to cause alarm In the minds 
of voters, who have been told over and 
over agai 
ered. It
come to the conclusion which I have arrived 
at that the ballots In many elections in 
Ontario have been examined, and that men 
have carried blank book» in their pockets

The Ottawa city bill asked for a reduc
tion in the number of aldermen. This 
clause was allowed to stand for tbe con
sideration of the Municipal Committee. 
Clause# in the bill empowering the city to 
grant $80,000 In addition to the $425.000 al
ready authorized for drainage works were 
reported.

_ For some time I w»s trou 
Mf*. L A. bled with an unbearable pain 

In the small of ray back and 
an Irritable and Irregular ac
tion of the kidneys. I eeem- 
ed to be steadily growing 
worse despite ad the dlffer- 

t L ent remedies !• took. 
la*t, on the advtc£ of a friend, I started 
taking Doain's Kidney Plfls, and am glad 
I did so. for now I have neither pain nor 
ache, my kidneys act naturally, and I can 
do my housework without the slightest 
fatigue or discomfort.—Mrs. L. A. White.

Doan’s Kidney Pill# are being widely Imi
tated. To protect yourself see that the 
full name and the trade mark of the “Mapte 
Leaf” are <m the box. The Doan Kidney 
fin Co... Toronto. OnL . . . I

Your medicine chest is not compl
without aibottle of Hirst’s Pain Bxtei__
in&tor. It is a sure cure for sciatica, 
rheumatism and neuralgia. Thousands 
have been relieved by its use.

White,
No. 171 
Booth Ave.

v
Ottawa Ask* a Commission.

The Ottawa deputation waited on the 
Government, beaded by Mr. Powell. Mayor 
Payment and ^Ald. Champagne. Davis, 
White, with C«ty .Solicitor MeVelty, were 
ou hand. Mr. Powell explained the facts 
In connection with the case for an investi
gation into the financial affairs of the <*ity.

Mr. MeVelty said they were all dirons 
ôf having the air cleared by a competent 
commission.

After some discussion it was derided 
that the municipal auditor would go to Ot
tawa, and look. Into the

and there ai 
Whitely Exi 
in Canada’s 
niade by us.

At
Rush Seats for Miss Heinrich’s 

Concert.
A limited number of rush seats for the

complimentary benefit concert to Miss
Heinrich this cventng In Association Hall 
will lie sold at 2.V*. The program Include#, 
among others, besides Miss Heinrich, Mrs. 
Julie Wyman. Mrs. H. W. Parker, Mr. 
George Fox. Mrs. R. Drecheler Adamson 
and Miss Lena M. Hayes. Tbe concert Is 
under very distinguished • patronage.

I rsonE TB

CHARLES H. RICHES*Toronto Football Leavue.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Foot

ball League will he held in the Crorzn Hotel 
this evening at 8 o'clock. Clubs are re
quested to send two delegates. The election 
of officer* for 1900 and other business of 
« m port m nee Is on the order o»per.

N Canada Life Building. Toron to_

tries. «

in that their votes - can be dlscov- 
took me several years, sir. to/I ;

16 West Kin-taigea coaceroMig
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22 KARAT GOLD.
Our charges for gold Crown and 

Bridge Work make fair provision for 
the use of 22k gold strictly, ami the 
best of material, facilities aud skilful 
attention for the operation.

Of one thing it Is safe to make 
perfectly sure. If you exchange a 
less than fair price for such a com
modity as 22K gold, you will, cxeept 
by mistake or miracle, get less than 
enough to guarantee satisfaction and 
durability in the work.

To say nothing of skill.
Gold Crown and Bridge Work.

p*r reotk...............
Porcelain Crown8 ...

... 5.00 

.... 4.00

REAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge A Qmcn Sts.
ENTRANCE NO. I QVEEN K,*.ST

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop

DENTISTSNEW YORK
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